Volunteer Management: Engaging Your Volunteers at Every Stage

Thursday, May 5, 2016
1-2:30 p.m.
Location: Auburn Chamber of Commerce (714 E. Glenn Ave.)

As nonprofits rely more heavily on volunteers to deliver their mission, engaging volunteers becomes integral to organizational success. Nonprofits can engage volunteers by nourishing and engaging them in every stage of their interaction with the organization – from recruitment, to daily involvement, to opportunities for leadership. We will discuss some practical ways to build a stronger volunteer force for your organization.

If you would like to reserve a seat please contact Christina Spence at clh0063@auburn.edu. This training is free and open to the community.

Speaker: Joyce Thomas-Vinson is the Program Coordinator for Student Engagement and Service-Learning in the Office of Public Service at Auburn University. Joyce was instrumental in the development of the AuburnServes network which supports curricular engagement as well as civic collaborations. Prior to joining the Office of Public Service, Joyce served ten years as a Coordinator for Project Uplift. This program provides mentors, the majority of which are Auburn University students, for at-risk youth in the local community. Joyce also teaches English at Southern Union State Community College in Opelika, Alabama and serves on the board of several non-profit agencies.